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Strategic investment by big pharma provides further validation for psychedelic sector
Summary
POSITIVE — An Otsuka Pharmaceutical affiliate made a strategic investment in Mindset Pharma (MSET-CSE; not covered), which we believe
signals further validation to the psychedelics industry. The investment consists of a $5m upfront cash payment and resources to partly de-risk
the development of two 2nd generation psychedelic families in MSET's pipeline—currently in preclinical—while also positioning the Otsuka
affiliate for further collaboration or a transaction post Ph1. We note the investment follows a Series B participation in COMPASS Pathways'
financing, which could signal a pivot towards 2nd generation molecules that have better scalability and IP protection potential. Overall, we
are encouraged to see big pharma's interest in the sector and believe more partnerships could be forthcoming, with a larger transaction
potentially being a catalyst for the sector. We also view this as a positive read-through for companies under coverage (FTRP, CYBN) which
are developing novel 2nd generation drugs, expected to enter Ph1 H1/22.

Key Points
MSRD provides financial and operational resources to de-risk MSET's early development. The McQuade Center for Strategic Research
and Development (MSRD) made an investment into MSET, consisting of a $5m upfront cash payment and operational support to develop
two families of MSET's novel psychedelic drugs through phase 1a and phase 1b. In exchange for support, MSRD was given the right of first
refusal to any exclusive licensing, asset sale, or collaboration of MSET's drugs, along with the right of first negotiation to any sale, merger or
acquisition of MSET. MSRD could also receive single-digit percentage royalty payments under certain circumstances when the right of first
refusal is not consummated or the agreement is terminated. Recall, MSET is a drug discovery and development company with a pipeline
consisting of 4 drug families and one lead candidate (MSP-1014) in preclinical development, all of which are novel 2nd generation psychedelics
with the potential for the highest IP protection.
Investment by MSRD provides validation to the psychedelics industry. Established in 1964, Otsuka Pharmaceutical is a global healthcare
company and subsidiary of Otsuka Holdings which employs 47,000 people and generated US$13.3B in 2020 sales. The company has a strong
psychology and neurology pipeline and actively pursues investment opportunities in emerging sectors with unmet needs, utilizing MSRD
to identify and fund companies which have drugs with the potential to become future Otsuka products. It seems MSRD has considerable
experience in the psychedelic sector, having been an investor in CMPS' $80m Series B financing in April 2020, with MSRD President
Robert McQuade sitting on the company's Board as well as being Chief Strategic Officer for Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development &
Commercialization. We believe MSRD's strategic positioning with MSET could provide further validation to the sector where investors could
be cautioned by the scalability of psychedelic therapy evidenced by the market reaction to CMPS' Phase 2 results.
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